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Fill (Feel)   Me With Your Warmth
 
Fill me with your warmth, so firm;
Feels so delightful,
It makes me squirm.
Just before climax,
I'm over the top;
Begging you, please
Please don't stop!
 
(June 19,2016)
 
Jenny Nadine
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God Sent Someone Worthy
 
So many can relate
To the pains of infidelity.
At some point in their life;
It was a reality!
 
There were over a few times, low;
My own heart was smeared in strife.
But, appearing in hindsight,
It arose; oh so many moons ago.
 
Acknowledging Him as praiseworthy,
I finally stepped out of His Way
When God sent someone worthy,
Fourteen years ago today! !
 
 
(June 21,2016,4: 32 p.m.)
 
Jenny Nadine
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Heaven Knows
 
I'm dizzy
But I gotta get busy.
On a roll
Brain's running to'n'fro.
Head's spinning
Like a Top.
But Heaven Knows
I just can't stop.
 
 
(June 17th 2016)
 
Jenny Nadine
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Is This Moment For Real?
 
Knowing this moment was long overdue,
I'm longing for your kisses so sensual & true,
Anticipation has my emotions running wild...
And these feelings are way more than just mild!
Heavy are my heartbeats when you're near,
Your heart next to mine, I hold you dear.
Longing for our secret moments of pleasure, devine.
Wondering, waiting for the next time ~ I shall feel
Your soft passionate lips pressed ever so sensually against mine,
Ahhh... Now, hoping this moment long lasts!
And, with each passing moment I grasp it makes me ask ~ Is this moment for
real? Will it last?
Written by:
Jenny Nadine
 
Jenny Nadine
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Lest They Forget
 
L'st they forget,
When your road becomes rough
Like the shadows in darkness
That bring dispair 'n' gloom.
But away with them!
They begin fading fast,
Fast as the morning dew.
 
Quickly, they pass you by!
Yet, still lingering,
Fading into the background.
But still creeping
Along your rugged path.
Wishing, Waiting, Wondering
When yours will soon clear.
 
Lest they forget,
When their road becomes rough.
There will be no fear
Since once again,
It is your path
That they shall travel near.
 
 
 
 
(6/17/16)
 
Jenny Nadine
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Now Or Never
 
I know just how to boost your ego.
And, you know how to fill my soul,
We're a match made in heaven.
So, hearts are singing, 'Here we go! '
Soaring thru the skies,
Feelings are everso high.
Like birds of a feather,
So free... So fly!
Unspoken words...
Actions speak louder!
Could never be prouder ~
Lying here in your arms,
Basking in your loving charm.
Made one for another in a time such as this ~
Filled with deep passion & strongloving bliss.
Happy are our hearts ~
And, peaceful our minds...
They're like a work of art ~
Of a special kind.
Entwined together,
In this 'Now or Never'...
Risque moment of guilty pleasure!
Written by Jenny Nadine
Sunday, February 19,2017
4: 30 pm
 
Jenny Nadine
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Orally Smitten
 
Never be embarrassed to eat
Or to get eaten,
For, you cannot defeat
The pure blissfulness
Of being smitten,
By the unadulterated lust,
And potent sting
of the most indiscriminate thing.
Must we give it a simple name?
Or should we call it by the same,
Which so many have had the gall 
To make claim...
Oh, but it does have such a nice ring!
So, shouldn't we proudly introduce,
That thing of which does so orally produce
The most delectable sweet juice.
The one, The only...The incredible,
undeniably edible Love bug!
(Awww, you know you just wanna hug, my fluffy pug...ha ha)
#ThursdayThoughts #FridayFeeling #SexyRhymes #ratedR #eroticpoems
#erotica #CDFRhymes #lovebug #JennyNadine #oral #filatio
 
By Jenny Nadine
Thursday, Sept.15th 2016
2: 25 pm
 
Jenny Nadine
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Prophecy Fullfilled
 
Prophecy Fullfilled
 
In this World,
Magnificently created,
Yet, So full of Lust
Hate, Evil, and Disgust?
 
In this Land,
Abundantly fulfilled;
Yet, Not even One -
Faithful Friend,
To lend a hand?
 
In this country,
Filled-in sand -
Surrounded by sea,
Beautifully created!
Yet, inundated
With Nastiness;
Selfishness, Lustfulness,
Hatefulness - 
Just Pure Evilness.
Ever so disgusting,
Indeed!
 
On this island,
Made Ever Sweet So!
What has happened
To Honor, Love,
Cherish and Respect -
Where did they all go?
 
This World's Cup
Has spilleth over abrupt
With Selfish Lovers;
Spewing Lust
Hatred, Evil & Disgust.
 
Oh, But wait...
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Didn't He warn us?
The day would soon come,
When Honor, Love,
Cherish & Respect;
Would be watching from
Behind those heavenly gates!
 
Might that day
Be it Now upon us?
Help us, Oh Lord! !
As we kneel before,
Your Mighty King.
That we may Soar,
With Thy Angelic Wings,
That shall carry us unto
Those pearly gates!
 
Praises, shall we sing
Forever More,
 
Meanwhile...
 
In this World,
Where Art Thou?
Without Love, Honor,
Cherish or Respect;
Shalt thou so utter
These final words...
 
Prophecy fulfilled!
 
By: Jenny Nadine
12: 41 pm July 16,2016
 
Jenny Nadine
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The Time Is Near: Are You Ready?
 
Does a faithful Christian,
Living in the world today
Really have a say?
It shall be revealed.
For the time is growing near,
When the Truth is unsealed-
And the Living Word becomes clear.
All should train their mind and ears,
To listen for the silenced voices -
That speak of visible signs,
And spiritual choices.
For it is they who have been sent,
To warn of foretold events,
And, prepare the world to repent.
Heads will bow;
Tongues shall confess.
Yet, for the faithful Christian,
There will be no more stress.
And, no more tears,
Not even one more reason to fear!
Although, the end is surely near,
It is not too late,
To change your fate!
For today, there is still -
Time to seal the deal!
Another chance
To enhance your dance -
To save your life,
From surefire strife.
Do you believe -
What can only be seen, 
Through the mind's eye?
Oh, but the end is nigh!
So, keep faith strong,
For it will grow steady!
The time is near; It won't be long.
Are you ready?
By: Jenny Nadine
Sunday, October 9,2016
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6: 30 pm
 
Jenny Nadine
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Victims Of Circumstance? Something To Think
About...
 
After a robbery,
A thief possessing a moral compass
Feels sad and/or bad,
A mad man or woman ~ Pompous!
Entitled,  empowered, and glad!
After failing to obtain possessions during an attach,
Either thief becomes upset from the lack~
Or just plain mad!
Hmmm ~ Something to think about...
Should we doubt
At first glance ~
That we all are just victims of our circumstance ~
Whether good or bad?
 
Jenny Nadine
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